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KEY ACHIEVEMENTS
Incentive funding to enable business, arts 
and heritage organisations to come together 
to build effective creative partnerships

The Culture & Business Fund Scotland (CBFS)
The CBFS provides match funding of business investment in cultural 
projects and activities – in effect doubling the value and return on 
investment by providing additional sponsors benefits whilst bringing 
more ambitious creative projects – large and small – vividly to life 
across the length and breadth of Scotland.

Highlights of the year include supporting the official launch event for 
the V&A Dundee in partnership with NCR; collaborating with the National 
Museum of Scotland and St James Edinburgh on the launch of ‘Body 
Beautiful’, a ground-breaking exhibition that champions the people, 
designs, and voices influencing positive body image and inclusivity  
in the fashion industry; enabling Glasgow’s Kelvingrove Art Gallery and 
Museum and business partner Clarkston Chiropractic to bring “Dippy 
the Dinosaur”, a 292-bone full-size cast of a diplodocus skeleton, on 
temporary loan from its permanent home at the National History Museum, 
London and on the Isle of Skye, helping the SEALL Festival of Small Halls 
to partner with the Sligachan Hotel to host participating musicians  
to deliver musical events.

Our CBFS recipients said:
“We’re delighted to be a part of this exhibition that celebrates the rich tapestry of diverse 
voices and talent within the fashion industry and hope to collaborate again in the future with 
National Museums Scotland. Edinburgh St James will create a new fashion hub for the capital, 
providing a home for the brands that this city has been waiting for. From the start, we have 
sought to blend St James Edinburgh with the vibrant culture of the city and exhibitions like 
Body Beautiful perfectly encapsulate what this cosmopolitan capital is all about.” 
Rochelle Burgess, Associate Director, Edinburgh St James

“We are immensely proud to be a Scottish Friend of Dippy on Tour: his bones may be a smidge 
bigger than we are used to dealing with, but we will give it our best crack! Everyone in our 
practice, even our clients, are giddy with Dippy excitement. It’s a wonderful adventure to be 
involved in. Most children are fascinated by dinosaurs, they are a great way of talking to young 
people about all manner of scientific ideas. By supporting Dippy on tour, we hope to ignite  
a spark of imagination in all those who visit Dippy during his time in Scotland.”        
Derek Leitch, Partner, Clarkston Chiropractic



The main achievements for the year were: 
• Match funded 30 culture and business partnerships to deliver new 
 cultural experiences to people across Scotland;

• Enabled a total investment of £487,697 into arts and heritage activities 
 across Scotland;

• Supported cultural engagement within 24 of Scotland’s 32 local 
 authority regions;

• Encouraged 30 businesses to collaborate with arts and heritage 
 organisations in Scotland, of which 27 did so for the first time, 
 including three non-Scottish based companies;

• Increased support of projects with a heritage focus from 25% last year 
 to 30%, meeting our ambition to support heritage applicants and 
 encourage arts and heritage collaborations;

• Supported cultural projects delivering significant social and economic 
 impacts, including education and learning (67%), young people (63%), 
 community & social empowerment (60%), tourism (53%) and diversity 
 & inclusion (50%);

• Generated significant benefits for businesses, including brand awareness   
 (87%), PR opportunities (70%), marketing (63%), corporate social responsibility 
 (60%), developing community links (60%) and access to target audiences 
 or markets (53%);

• Increased the average CBFS funding from £7,024 to £7,329. This 4% rise 
 on the previous year demonstrates growing confidence in the business sector 
 and understanding of the value of creative partnerships;

• Delivered 13 roadshows and business facing events, engaging 553 people 
 from local culture organisations and businesses (an increase of 29% on the 
 previous year attendance). 

Our events participants said:
“ Brilliant, fun and very informative” Breabadair Music Festival

“ Very good starting point if considering sponsorship” Perth and Kinross Heritage Trust

“ It’s a worthwhile expenditure of time. Makes you think about how and when and where 
   you’d approach potential partners” Birnam Arts Centre

“ Worth understanding the process from both sides of the table” Culture Perth & Kinross

“ A great insight into partnerships across arts and business” Scottish Dance Theatre

“ A valuable chance to hear about successful sponsor partnerships and to understand 
  different businesses motivations for supporting the arts” Imaginate
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Networking and knowledge transfer events
Our Development Forums continue to bring together business, public 
and culture sector professionals to share knowledge, experiences, 
expertise and best practice. They include time relevant in-focus topics 
by specialist speakers, and presentations by business and culture sector 
partners on the value and return of collaborating for cultural, societal 
and economic benefit.

They provide a platform for cross-sector dialogue and advocate  
thevalue of arts and heritage to business, providing opportunities  
to source prospective cross-sector clients and partners. 

723 business and culture sector professionals attended five forums  
in Edinburgh and Glasgow. This 122% increase on the previous year  
was due to additional numbers attending the CBFS Parliamentary  
Reception and Resourcing Scotland’s Heritage concluding Inspiring  
Fundraising conference. 

A highlight of the year was the first event to be hosted at the BBC Scotland 
premises at Atlantic Quay, Glasgow. A session at the Traverse Theatre  
in Edinburgh focussed on Business, Culture & Young People. Creative 
partners KPMG & Scottish Ballet, Richmond Oaks & Scottish Youth Theatre, 
and PreSonus Audio Electronics Inc. & Drake Music Scotland shared 
their collaborative stories, all of which received support from the CBFS. 
The National Youth Arts Advisory Group (NYAAG), a group of 35 
passionate volunteers, aged 14-23 set the scene for the day, bringing  
a young person perspective.

At the last session of the year at the RSNO Centre in Glasgow, attendees were 
able to hear from Creative Scotland, Historic Environment Scotland and the 
National Lottery Heritage Fund about their development plans, new grant 
programmes, associated changes and re-focussing of priorities. An Lanntair 
Arts Centre and Gael Force Group also spoke about their collaboration, that 
received CBFS funds, to create a new permanent sculpture to commemorate 
the Iolaire disaster, one of the most devastating peacetime tragedies in British 
Maritime History. This was unveiled at the Iolaire Centenary Service by 
HRH The Prince Charles, Lord of the Isles, on 1st January 2019.

Our forum participants said:
“ You can hear lots of awesome people talk about lots of interesting things as well as 
 having great chats with interested people who ask about what you do and they’re 
 actually interested!!” National Youth Advisory Group



“ A great way to spark new ideas to take back and apply to our own organisation” Cryptic

 “ Friendly, approachable organisers and attendees” Paragon Music

“ Well worth attending. If you don’t bother to go, you’ll never know what opportunities 
 you’ve missed” Aberdeen Arts Centre

“ Get involved – step out and meet people with the same issues and share, share, share!” 
 CultureNL

“ This was an incredibly useful event for anyone working in the arts, whatever their job” 
 Edinburgh Festival Fringe Society

“ Definitely worth attending, for the unexpected conversation” Glasgow Building 
 Preservation Trust

“ It’s an essential networking and information event” Indepen-dance

“ Great chance to hear from the horse’s mouth and to network with others in a similar 
 role to you” Grid Iron Theatre / Love Music Productions

Our Business Briefings seminars continued to tap into expertise and 
professional skills of our business sector members and stakeholders, 
to provide vital business and operational intelligence on issues facing 
the culture sector.

Over the year, 102 sector professionals attended eight Business Briefings 
on: Health & Safety (The HR Dept); Filmmaking: Tell your story on film 
(Media Education); Sprints – How to solve marketing challenges in just 
five days (Createfuture); Running a Development Board (RSNO); 
Building a Vibrant Sales & Service Culture (Hawthorn Business Group); 
Cyber Insurance – why your organisation needs it! (Keegan & Pennykid); 
Social Media: What’s your message? (Third Sector Lab) and HR Tips 
and Tricks for Success (HR Dept).

Our seminar participants said:
“ Great atmosphere and an easy way to access new knowledge” Red Note Ensemble

“ Very good speakers – a friendly approach to the topic making it easier to learn. 
   Very worthwhile” Beltane Fire Society

“ Useful outline of a practical approach to marketing issues and solutions” Scottish Book Trust

“ An excellent way of working through problems quickly and effectively” Film City Glasgow

“ A helpful overview from experienced funding personnel” Trellis

“ A great concise opportunity to focus on an important issue” Dovecot Studios

“ Do it. It’s a no brainer!” National Museums Scotland
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Training, support and advice 
Our training programme, delivered through in-house expertise 
and by external business specialists, enhanced governance and 
income generation skills within the culture sector and covered  
a range of operational issues to help the sector become more 
efficient and resilient.

Our Introduction to Sponsorship: Developing Creative Partnerships 
and Telling it like it is – Effective Copywriting courses continued to 
hone skills on specific fundraising initiatives and requirements, whilst 
a new Legacies course, developed and delivered in partnership with 
Richard Radcliffe Consulting, introduced best practice on this topic 
from a culture organisation perspective for the first time in Scotland.

Other new initiatives included working with business member 
Scott-Moncrieff to develop and deliver training that brings tax efficiencies 
for the culture sector, including Understanding the New Museums & 
Galleries Tax Relief; A Guide to Tax for Arts and Heritage Organisations 
and New Collections Tax Claims.

164 people attended 15 of the above income generation courses.

In addition, 143 people attended 12 courses on governance topics 
including Introduction to Being a Board Member providing training and 
advice on responsibilities, compliance and risk management for trustees 
that support the culture sector. The first Organisational Sustainability 
Programme, supported by Creative Scotland and Skills Development 
Scotland, worked with 12 cultural leaders from arts & heritage 
organisations across Scotland through the year, to support them to make 
their organisation more sustainable and actively initiate/lead change.

Our training participants said:
“ A great introduction – helpful in evaluating what your organisation has to offer and 
 the sorts of partnerships you could enter in to” Edinburgh Festival Fringe Society

“ This is an extremely enjoyable, useful and comprehensive day well worth your time 
 to develop sponsorship skills” Aberdeen City Council

“ If, like me, you are a novice when it comes to sponsorship, this workshop covers 
 everything you need to hit the ground running” Historic Environment Scotland

“ Good practical session to help build language understanding and skills” Creative Scotland

“ Highly recommend, extremely useful, informative and ideas one wouldn’t necessarily 
 think about!” Greenferry Trust



“ Very good overview and structure which drills down into the details throughout 
 the session. Activities were very well thought out” National Mining Museum Scotland

“ Provided a really broad, clear overview of roles and responsibilities of board members”   
 Maryhill Burgh Halls

“ The exercises and resultant discussions were very interesting, and it was a lot of good input. 
 A very good overview and introduction to the board member role” Sistema Scotland

“ Expert knowledge and facilitation of discussion. Handouts/materials high quality” Anon

“ Highly recommend – interactive and relaxed” The Common Guild

“ Very useful session – practical and down to earth advice on a potentially tricky subject” 
 Oban Communities Trust

“ Entertaining delivery embracing a lot of content.I recommend this – it will tell you all 
 you need to know to start your campaign” Street Level Photoworks

“ Good, accessible confidence building sessions on complicated issue” 
 Glasgow Building Preservation Trust

“ There is always something you don’t know” Pitlochry Festival Theatre

Building capacity within the Heritage sector
Our Resourcing Scotland’s Heritage (RSH) capacity building 
programme concluded with Inspiring Fundraising: A heritage 
sector conference attended by 164 delegates from across the 
built and natural heritage sectors.

The legacy of the programme is Inspiring Fundraising, an online 
toolkit created to support heritage groups and organisations to 
become more effective with their fundraising. The publication is 
based on the RSH training resources and materials: 
www.inspiringfundraising.co.uk

Our conference participants said:
“ Thank you for keeping us engaged for such a full day! There was a freshness about the 
 conference and delivery – Genius to start with Lucy Gower and end with Richard Radcliffe. 
 I look forward to maintaining a relationship with A&BS” Causey Development Trust

“ Affordable – excellent value, thank you! Excellent networking opportunity. All speakers 
 very knowledgeable” RSPB Scotland

“ Networking opportunities in breaks were invaluable, great mix of organisations, funders 
 and range of charities. Invaluable, will take everything with me and apply it. Presented well  
 and clearly, it was relevant and succinct. Brilliant!” Scottish Redundant Churches Trusts

“ …sessions were so interesting that I wanted more. Started to think what a residential 
 week(end) would look like to gain more in-depth knowledge” Anon
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Membership
2018-19 saw a strong growth of our arts and heritage members 
throughout Scotland, increasing our reach to 28 out of the 32 regions. 
Our membership allows free access to our Development Forums 
and Business Briefings as well as discounted rates on our training. 

We also shared over 400 of our members’ jobs, board vacancies 
and events through our social media channels to help reach new 
audiences and meet our membership aspiration to ‘Grow Your 
People, Grow Your Profile, Grow Your Network’.

Our Members
Business  46  
Arts  201
Heritage  46
Public / Funding Bodies  5
 298

Membership
Breakdown

By region   

Aberdeen  3 
Aberdeenshire  4  
Angus 1  
Argyll & Bute 7  
Dumfries & Galloway 4  
Dundee 7  
East Ayrshire  2  
East Dunbartonshire  1
East Lothian  4  
Edinburgh  114
Falkirk 1
Fife  8 
Glasgow 86
Highland  9
Inverclyde  1 
Midlothian  2  
Moray 4  
North Ayrshire  1  
North Lanarkshire  4  
Orkney Isles  2  
Perth & Kinross  10  
Renfrewshire  4  
Scottish Borders  6  
Shetland Isles  1  
South Lanarkshire  2  
Stirling  7  
West Lothian  1
Western Isles 1 
England  1

Funding Bodies
2%

Heritage
15%

Business
15%

Arts
68%
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Income 2018-19

Un-Restricted £288,699
Donations from core grants  £205,820 

Charitable activities £76,751

Other trading activities £5,589

Investments £539

Restricted £443,057
Charitable activities £443,057

Raising funds
£15,193

Un-Restricted
£279,054

Restricted
£493,042

Charitable
activities
£493,042

Charitable 
activities
£263,861

Donations from 
core grants
£205,820

Restricted
£443,057

Charitable
activities
£443,057

Charitable 
activities
£76,751

Other trading 
activities £5,589

Investments
£539

Un-Restricted
£288,699

Expenditure 2018-19

Un-Restricted £279,054
Charitable activities  £263,861

Raising funds £15,193

Restricted £493,042
Charitable activities £493,042

Financial Highlights






